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meeting acquainted with hie, fellow members and to make
him feel at home when he cornes here. It is not for the Secre-
tary or for the President to do this, and I want every man
on that Committee to feel that the success of this Club hango
on him, and if every one looks at it like this there will flot bie
any trouble about this year's business.

I hope the members will try and get hiere on time, so that
we can get the meetings started early and have plenty of time
for discussion, and stili get home in good time, so that our
wives will flot be asking us what lias kept us out so, late.

There is another important point I want to touch on.
The members receive the monthly proceedings of thcse meetings
and you will notice that the book contains a lot of advertise-
mente. Now there are a lot of members in this Club who are
instrumental in buying material such as is advertised in the
Journal of this Club. If you will be kind enough to write to
the advertisers and ask for prices, and at the same time men-
tion the Club's Journal, you will greatly assist the Club t(>
forge ahead. Give the advertisers a chance at your business,
it is not neceusary to buy from them if you can do better
elsewhere, but give themn a chance, show them that you are
interested in the advertisements, and do not forget to ment ion
that you saw the advertisement in the Club) book. By this
means, you will greatly assist in the success of this Club.

If this is carried out, it will not be long, say three or four
years, before this Club will be in a position to have permanent
quarters, open every night, and do away with hiring rooms.

There are one or two other things I want to cail your atten-
tion ta.

The paper for to-night is on "Knots for Engineers," hy
Mr. G. D. Bly, Master Mechanic of thc Monarch Supply Co.,
and the paper for the next meeting wilI lie by Mr. E. A. Wil-
kinson, of the Lunkenheiiner (Co., on "Valves." I think bath
these papers will lie remarkahly interesting.

I also want to draw your attention to the fact that the
Executive have started to work quickly, and we are arranging
to have a first class dinner at the Prince George Hotel, on the
evening of the l4th of February-St. Valent ine',; lay. The
dinner will be an excellent one, talent and musie will lie pro-
vided, and the evening will provide a first class time for every
man who attends it. We expect to, have a good turn out
on that night, and any of those who have atte'ided before
know that they wilI get their money's worth.

I will requêst the Executive ('ommittee to wait for a few
minutes after this meeting.

To-night we should pre..;ent thle Past President's Jewel to
Mr. Bannan, but 1 regret to sav' that owing to sickness he is
prevent(d froin heing here, but 1 trust that by next meeting
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night he will be well enou.gh to attend when we will presentthe jewel to him.
The next order of bu4iness is the announcement of thenew members.

NEW MEMBERS
J. D. Scott, Rep. Holden Co., Liinited, Montreal.John MeKinney, Second Engineer, S. Frank Wilson&Sons, Toronto.
(à. C. Mooring, Proprietor, Modern Machine Shop, Toronto.Geo. White, Planer Hand, (iurney Foundry Co., Toronto.Thomma Buchan, Marhinist, Gurney Foundry Co., Toronto.Adamn R. Taylor, Engineer, Toronto.G. Powell, Reprtesentative, Bruns;wiýk-Balk(t Callender Co.,Toronto.

MEIIRSl>USENT.
W. S. Davis
G. H. Virne8
J. Callanan, Jr.
«A. Stark
H. G. Woodley
C. D. Scott
F. A. Thompson
A. Harris
L. Salter
J. Lindsay
E . J. Woodison
J. H. Morris4on
E. B. Fleury
N. A. Davis
J. Herriot
D. Ciairns
H. 0. R. Horwood
A. M. Wickenm

W. (2hidley
A. IL Woodley
J. Kelly
W. C. Smith
W. Kemnp
J. H. 8tananouglit
F. Smnith
L. R. Whiting
J. M. Clementm
W. A. Davis
E. Logan
T. Walsh
T. Buchan
H. Paton
T. B. C'ole
S. Pearmon
J. Wright
L. S. Hyde

G. M. Smith
W. Dennett
A. Gardiner
J. Barker
G. P. Beswick
E. E. Cumrnings
A. Terry
T. Brown
J. Lindsay
F. R. Wickson
W. C. Sealy
G. Baldwin
J. Wright
H. G. Fletcher
R. Pearson
J. Reid
G. D. Bly

Chairmnan,-

M I have naw much pleaqure in calling on Mr. Bly to read hispaper on " Knots for Engineerï."
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KNOTS FOR ENGINEERS

Bv G. D. BLY, CHiEF ENGINEER, MONARCH 'SU[ LY CO.,
ToRONTO

Their usefulness. conienience, and danger. Knot8 thai are
Knots. Knots t/ai are not knots. Knots t/taican be

untied, anti knois f hai cannot be untieti

In presenting this paper, I can truly say it is a knotty sub-
ject, and one that requires our eareful congideration as well as
a great deal of study, together with a considerable amount of
practice.

Many a man bas Iost his life through the carelessniess of
8omeone tying knots that have slipped or corne untied, and
many of us, no doubt, have been saved from an untimely end,
or a terrible accident, more by good Iuck, or the hand of Prov-
idence, than by the skill of those who tied the knots.

I have seen some very painful accidents caused hy the slip-
ping of knots or hitches made by unskilled persons. I recali
but a year or so ago when an engineer was killed in one of our
large Toronto office buildings by the slipping of a rope or a
knot. Many such accidents could bie avoided if men would
educate themselves in the art of making fast rope ends.

The uses of knots are ýnfinite: In the most commun voca-
tions of life, one or two simple knots are indispensable; in
building, mining, and engineering, in fact in almost every land
occupation knots of some kind are employed, while on ship-
board knots can almost be numbered by the dozen, and each
is appropriated a specîfic duty.

Truc it is in the calling of those who follow the sea that
knot making has found its widest application, and has attained
its highest stage of advancement. Sailors are noted the world
over for their exceptional skill in this line of work, and many
a stauncb sbip in bygone days, battling in a life or death strug-
gle with the fierce blasts and mountainous waves of a mighty
tornado, bas owed bier final escape from. a watery grave to the
knowledge and dexterity of bier crew in the use of rop,,s and
knots.

Even in our own time, wben steam and steel have made
sucb radical changes in the science of navigating, ropes are stlî
an indispensable adjunct in the management of a vesse], and
no sailor is ever rated as a firet class seaman wbo has not ac-
quired a ready and expert nimbleness in tbe tieing of knots.
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(oMparatively few of the operating engineers, either in thestationary or railway service, have deemned it wortb while toacquire even an ordinary working knowiedge of this mos. usefulart of tying knotm, though perhapt there corne occasions inthe life of eaeli and every one of us when the ability of beingable to înake~ a few simple scientifie knots would greatly facilit-ate our work, and possibly avert the humiliation incident to apublie exhibition of ignorance and clumsiness in the manipula-tion of ropes and tackle.j l)oubtless many of the aforesaid engineers bave had littieor no opruiyto acquaint thmevswith tecorrectmetho<Is of fastening rope ends together, or attaching tbem toliooksi,rings3,beains or other objects. Anothcr class of engineerscontcmptuousty aver that there is neither art or knack in theknot t *ving operation, and just any old knot, so long as it doesn'tslip under the tension will fulfill the requirements of engineeringpractiee. This opinion may be honestly conceived, but to the* observer who has watched sailors at their work, and beheldthe marvellous easc and dispatch with wbich tbey tie and untiethe multitudinous knots aboard 8hip, and the almost magicalresuits they accomplisb in the way of rope fastening, by meansof their various hitches and benda, the jeering contentionis ofthese engineers are as absurd as their awkward and bungling* attempts at knot-making are ridiculous. Clove hitches, run-* ning how-lines, Becket bends, etc., are ternis a meaningleesto such mien as the procession of tbe equinoxes is to tbe averageMexican) Peon, or Newton's law of gravitation to the untutoredFiji Isiander.
Cal] upon one of these scoffing engineers to fasten tworope ends together, and curmously enough, in nirie cases out often the result will bc grotesque and an utterly unreliable pro-duction shown in Fig. 8, and disdainfully designated by sailorsas the "granny" knot. When tbe strain cornes on this knotit slips, allowing the two rope ends to part, s0 as to, exposethe casting, or wbatever bas been entrusted to its keeping, tothe danger of a more or less serious falI. Or if by chance theknots bolds, the rope wedges and jams so tightly that tbeworkman who is called upon to undo it will be pretty apt toindulge in moine prodigiously wicked language ere he has suc-reeded in separating the two ropes.

Knot making is a hobby with many sailors, many of wbomwill spend bours and hours of their leisure time in fashioningknots that are wonderful in tbeir complexity and ingenuity.Tbese intricate affairs are, in general, more ornamental thanuseful. In prâctical nautical work, tbe most useful knots arethose capable of being tied quickly, that do not slip under anyload, and neyer jamn or wedge so as to prevent its being undonequickly.
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A little child cannot dreàs itself without first luaraing to tie
one or two simple knots. Why, there is soarcely à day of our
livea but wo are confronted with this great problem in some
form or other, and yet if I was to hand you a piece of êoord and
ask you to tic a knot sucli as you tie in your shoe-Iace every
morning of your lives, I doubt very much if you could du it
in the first, second or even the third attempt. This may seem
ridiculous, but nevertheless it is true. But many say, what
is the use of me wasting my time Iearning to tie knots. How
embarrassing it is for a mechanic, or a man who calle himself
such, to be trown a p jece of rope by hie boss and told to put
two half hitchea or a cIov-hit&*ion a pieoe of timber or casting.
He takes the rope, lookcs at it, then at the boss and then at the
timber or casting as if to say what does he mean, and thon
goes over and makes some kind of twists and turns, and when
lie is through, he does flot know what he has got or if it will hold,
and when the piece begins to move, he trembles for fear it wilI
slip and kill someone. Thon if it does hold and when he cornes
to untie it, lie may work fifteen or twonty minutes and have tc
give it Up as a bad job then go and look for the axe.

No doubt, some wili say that the making of hitches and the
tying of knots belong Wo the sailor aboard the old sailing crdàt
of long ago, which has been superceeded by the huge ateamahipe
of to-day. To this 1 would say that the making fast of rope
is as essential Wo the ongineer as it was Wo the Walor of long ago.
The man who has acquired a amail ainount of knowledge in the
-.rt of tying knots may proceed as follows:

Fig. 1 la I a loop, or as the sailors term, the bight of a fine,
and is used in almost every knot known Wo the nautical world.

Fig. 2 : Io a simple or overhand knot and is madle by paas-
ing the end of the lino through loop No. 1.

FIg. 3 : Io a double knot or twist and is made by passing
the end twice through loop No. 1.

FIg. 4 : Io a boat or toggle knot, and is made by pasulng
the bight of the rope through loop No. 1, and thon r.auuing a
toggle, such as a piece of wood or iron through the bight and
over loop No. 1.

Fig. 5 : I the firat stage of the bow-line, and is made by
making loop No. 1.

Fig. 6 : The second stage by passing the end of the lino
up through îoop No: 1, and under the standing part of the lifle.

Fig, 7 : The third stage, by passing the end down through
loop No. 1, thon pulling taut, and thon we have the bow-line
complote, and a knot which will not slip and can ho easily uni-
tied.

Fig. 8 : Io a production of the " granny knot," and opie
that is protty nearly always made by the inexperienced MWD.
It is the most eaily made of aIl knots. It is.,made by eroaéi"i
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the two ends of the uine making one twist, then crossng the
ends again, and passing one end back through the loop, thus
formed opposite to the running part of the line. This is a pro-
duction which is, both ur-sightly and dangerous. Lt will l>oth
slip and jain, and cannot be untied. Lt is the înost despised
knot throughout the nautical world.

Fig. 9 : Le the square or reef knot and is unlike the granny
knot. Lt will not slip, but if used with smaller ropes it may jam.
Lt is made similar to the granny knot, by cro8sing the ends

of the line making one twist, then passing one end througli
the loop beside the running part of the Uine. If you are douht f
of this slipping under heavy strains, you may increase the sti

of it by passing each end around the standing part of tfs ke

and through a loop formed by itself as shown in Fig. 10.
Fig. il Is the weaver's knot. This is used for tying sinall

cords, threads, ets. Lt is made by crossing the two ends,
catching them betweeni the thumb and finger, then passing
the thread around the thumb between the cross, pulling tight,
and we have the weaver's knot complete.

Fig. 12 -. Is the sheet bend, and is igimilar to the weaver's
knot, but being madle with ropes, it is formed differently.
To produce this knot, we form a loop at or near the end of the
rope, or we may uFe it to shorten two lines by miakrng the Ioop
anywhere along one Uine. Having selected the place for the
knot we form a loop, paso the end of the other uine up through
it and down under it, up across and under its own part pullinK
taut.

Fig. 13 LeI thp gheet bend with a toggle. Lt is madle the
saine as No. 12, oily that a toggle of wood or iron may be
uséd to prevent it fà .% ainming.

Fig. 14 : The stevedore knot commenced. It is formed
l)y first making a loop then pssing the end around the uine
twice, then passing the end back through the loop.

Fig. l5 Le the stevedore knot complete.
Fig. 16: le a slip knot and may he made in two wayir.

Firgt: by forming a loop holding by the thumb and finger, and
then forming a second loop psassing the end over under and
through the second loop, and we have the ordinary slip knot.
If we wish to bave a slip knot in the middle of a line, which we
often want, we may proceed as in Fig. No. 17.

k~ ig. 17 : Forming a ioop in the middle of the line, bending
the loop tack to the hand holding with the thumh, thus form-
ing two Ioops, theti pasing one loop down and up through the.
other one, mand we have the slip knot in the middle of the lune.

Fig. 18 : The Flerriah Ioop, or double slip knot, is pro-
ducd by firat making a loop, Fig. 17, then doubling it back,
crossinig the centres &qin Fig. 18,

Fig. 19 : then pa.oing tic centre of the loop firet formcd
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down back of the cross and then Up through in front of the
erose, and pull through forming two knots, and we have the
Flemish loop complete, Fig. 20.

Fig. 21 : The chain knot with toggle. This is ueed for short-
ening a line. Form a loop as in Fig. 17, and then loop the line
through loop after loop until the desired length is reached,
then peso a togglo of wood or iron through the last loop, in
this way we may ahorten a Unme to any length without having
eitber end free.

Fig. 22 : Io a sheep-ehank, and is used by farmers in t his
forîn very frequently for shortening the reins on hors es.

Fig. 23 : The Becket bend. It is made similar to the sheel
bend or the weaver's knot, by forming a loop at or near tF
end of the line, and then passing the other end up throu .,I
and down under both parts of the loop and under ite own p ý,"t.
This knot neyer slips or jams when properly mnade, and is
exceedingly strong and simple to tie. The Becket bend is
one of the sailor's moist useful knots, and prohably conforme
with greater exactness to the principle of the scientifie knot
tying than any other knot, eave perbaps, the clove hitcb. No
engineer ehould negleet to include this knot in hie repertory.
Its simplicity and absolute freedom from elipping or jamming
under amy amount of tension makes its use highly desirable.

Fig. 24 : le the double Becket bend. This je made the
saine as Fig. 23 with one additional bend, or twice around
both parts of the loop and passing the end under its own part
and hauling taut. Tise greatly increase the strength of the
Becket bend.

Fig. 25 : The Carnec bend. The loop je made by laying
the end of one rope under its own standing part. This done
the rope je laid acrose the loop. The end carried under the
side of the loop, then up through the loop over its owr stand-
ing part and down through the loop. A littie practice and
study of this illustration will enable amyone to tie thie knot
with facility. Sailors often use the Carrne bend where an
extra large knot is required, and also in tying the ends of very
large nopes wbere the Becket bend or reef knot is hardly s0
applicable.

Fig. 26 : le ehowing the bow-lime on tbe bight. A Ioop
je made on the standing parts of the double nope as was done
in the single bow-line, and the bight je brought up through
the loop, being pulled through sufficiently to puse down and
over the lowen part, thence up to its position.

.Fig. 27 : Io tbçý cow-hitch or moose, ueed by farmens for
tying cattle in thein stalle. It je made by tying a single knot
t he requn'ed distance from tbe emd of the lins, then tying a kmot
in the end of the lime paasing the lins anoumd the animal'e neok
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ano through the knot (Fig. 28) pulling tight, and we have the
noose complete and the cow tied securely in the stail.

Fig. 29 : Is the double bow or tom fool's knot. It is
one of the most used, simplest, and yet one of the hardest
knots to tie properly of ail the knots known. It is made by
placing the handa under the line in opposite directions, raising
the right hand up, twisfing it s0 as to bring the line across
back of the fingers of the right hand and across the front of the
left, catching the running parts of the line between the fingers
of hoth bands, and pull through the Ioops just formed.

One of th ' most common tasks for engineers is the fastening
of ropes to hooks for hoisting heavy inachinery and other
purposes. Yet few of us are sufficiently versed in the art of
knot tying to be able to do this in a simple and effective way.
The methods mostly in vogue in the engineering world, as; ob-
served by the speaker in a series of somewhat extensive wand-
erings.

Fig. 30 : Compare this with the famous Blackwall hitch,
and note the excessive bungling and ungraceful appearance of
the engineer's knot. The Blackwall hiteh, Fig. 31, seems
almost to be extremely simple and wholly inadequate along
with its bulky and unsightly companion, but it has successfully
survived the tests of time. The hitch is made as the illustra-
tion shows, by placing the end of the rope under the standing
part in such a manner that when the load comes on, the end
will be caught, and wedged between the hook and hauling part
s0 tigbtly that the weight of a ton or more can. be lifted safely.
If the hook is so round and smooth that the rope will not wedge
the midéhipman's hitch shown in Fig. 32 may be used.

Fig. 32 : This hitch is equally as effective as the Black-
wall hitch, but is slightly more complicated. The rope is
first laid in the bend of the hook, the end brought around the
back below the eye, across and under the point down under
the standing part of the line, so that when the strain comes
the end will j am between the hook and the line.

Another method for attaehing ropes to hooks or eyes for
the hoisting of heavy loads is shown in

Fig. 33 : This is termed by sailors as the cat's-paw. It
consista, as will be übserved, of an endiess loop, and is exceed-
ingly strong and trustworthy. Some may ask, why not make
useof the hitch shown in Fig. 34, instead of the cat's-paw?
It does surely look siinpler, but the question may be easily
answered by experimenting with the two under heavy loada.
The hitch shown in Fig. 34 will draw up tight, notwithstancling
its delusive simplicity and jam so tightly on the hook that
a mani wcàuld have to exert hia utmost strength to remove it.
The cat's-paw may.be easily releaeed by a single motion of the
band as soon as the tension is removed.
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For fastening ropes to loge, poles, timbers or other object*
which have a tendency to roll, we muet use some form of bitch
that il easily and quickly made, neyer slip under any Ioad wbcb
the rope is capable of sustaining, one that wiIl not jam, and
one that is susceptible to instant releaise the moment the rope
in let alaek.

Fig. 35 : Is a timber bitch and is< made by passing the end
of the rope around the timber, then passing the end around
the standing part, and back under its own part three or four
times, then draw up tigbt. This viii not slip, yet instantly
the strain in released, it will corne undone witbout any aid
wbataoever. This bitch may ho used in connection with
the half hitcb when it is required to sustain a pole in a vertical

Fig. 36 : The most useful of ail knots, afloat or ashore,
i. the clave hitch. This knot bas a widè field of usefuiness.
There in not a sailor afloat in the wild winter etorms, clawing
with cold benumbed bands at the icy ropes of bis atorin
touued ahip but bai cause to bleu the clever gerius wbo gave
the clove bitcb Wo the world. The clove bitcb is much employed
in faatening a small rope Wo tbe standing part of a large one.
It is ma-le by passing the amall rape around the large one under
ita own part, over and back around the large and tbrougb the
loop thus formed witb tbe end opposite its own running part
aa shown in Fig. 36.

Another valuable knot is the rolling hitcb, shown in
Fig. 37 : Its use is attended with the objection that it

sustains strain only in one direction. But it is strong, simple
to r .ake, and may be instantly released the minute the tension
is relieved. This bitcb is constructed by carrying the smaller
rope twice around the larger one and upon itself, ai sbown in
tbe illustration, and tben carrying the end up over ail tbe
turne, sand make a baif bitcb around the large rope.

Mariy expert knot makers prefer tbe clove hitch to the tim-
ber bitcb for attacbmng a rope to a pole, ai sbowri in Fig. 36.
Anotber use for tbe clove bitch in tbe making of rope ladders or
rattlings, ai tbe sailors termn tbem and sbown in Fig. 38.

If we wisb to, boist a barrel part filled witb oil or liquid of
any kind, witbout a bead, in fact any barrel filcd witbout a
bead wbicb requires to be lifted in a vertical position, some
of us migbt be mucb puzzled for some time, but if we employ
the barrel knot or sling, it can eaiily be salved. We may pro-
ceed ai follows: by taking tbe end of tbe rope or tackle and
making one over-band knot in it (Fig. 39). tben tying the ends
together, making it long enougb to reacb over the harrel; then
by taking the single part of the knot and1 passing it between
tbe twists of the knot, we have the barrel sling complete
(Fig. 40).
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If we want to pull anything tight and we have no blockand tackie at hand. we inay use the Spanislî windlass (Fig. 41).It is made by taking sticks or bars, laying one over the lineand giving it onle twist, then placing the upright between thestick and rope, then twisting around like any windlass. Ifwe wish to mtay a dIerrick or mfast, we may use the mast-headknot (Fig. 42). It is made bv inaking a series of loops oneunder the other, then drawing (>ne throughi the other and
pulIing tiglit (Fig. 42).

Fig.43: Now we corne to the Iast, but flot the least, a knotthat is most dempised,' dreaded and s1vinned by ail nmen, andwîth which none of us rare to have mueh to do. This knot is'tknown as the "hangman's knot," and ib formed by making aloop, taking the end five or six tirnes around the running part,then passing the end back through the turns, and we have theknot conhpiete as in Fig. 43.
There are inanYx other knots whieh will be unnecessaryfor ine to explain iii detail, sueh as pine knots, hard knots,111ough knots, what knots, and the matrimonial knot,' which isiLie hy the tongue an<l cannot be untie(l with the teeth.

hlairttan,--

there are any knots you do flot understand that Mr. Bly willbeonly tope4dt hwyuhwte r oeMoved byM.Wihseoddb r Beswick,-Thata learty vot,é of thanks bc tendered to Mr. Bly for his paper,and the trouble lie lias taken to arrange bis exhibits and thepatience lie lias displayed in endeavourîng to show everybodypresent how the knots are tied.
Cairied.

MR. BLY,-

I do flot know tîtat 1 (ICscrve any thanks. Lt is only rnyduty. It is always a pleasure to me if 1 can help my brotherengrncers. I amn always willing to do what I can for the Club.I do flot want you to, think that I arn an expert knot tier,j h~ecauselIarnnct. These are only just a few that I have pickedup through the natural course of my life. However, I wantto thank you for your kind attention to-night, and I hope0 that I have interested you.j; Chairman,-
Since our last meeting, I arn sorry to have to tell you thatone Of our inembers, Mr. Frank Camipbell, ha-s suffered a sad
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bereavernent, through the death of bis wife. A wreath was

sent on behaif of the menibers of the Club and Mr. Campbell

has expressed bis appreciation of our token of respect.
Moved by Mr. Beswick, seconded by Mr. Scott,-That

the meeting be adjourned.
1 Carried.
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